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[Communicated.]

..G AND VENTILATING OHUROIIEI3.
this subject, (the vitiating of air iu a
room), opinions greatly, differ, not be-

. the facts involved, but chiefly-on account
difficulty in detecting impure air ; it differs
color from pure air, nor can its presence

?diately detected by any sensible mu
Tss it be extremely impure it is OStOkliaii
its.results. _ .

human system habii,u'ates itself teethe- use
it of comparative:degrees qiwttr idty, and
it to vitiated air, and rersolis'Mquently
an atmosphere which. fistl.pidly under-
the-constitution and platting the seeds of

i and death, without being aware of it
is perhaps no poison so difficult to detect

it air, and none more certain' in its direful,
Thousands are annually sent toan untime-

.ve, not of those who are huddled~ tootherlwded tenement- lionsee alone; those 'oectit
large and roomy mansions often poison

selves by living in air-tight apartments --and;
trig impure air. L. W. Leeds, Esq., in his
•es upon ventilation, reported in the Journal

to Franklin Institute, estimated that there
six thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight

is inthis city in 1865and two hundredithou-
days of sickness caused by foal air. There.
is danger to health from open- windows;
;hts of air, and indifferently warmed apart
1, than in close and, well itarrrTed' fobtahltre!
fly ventilated.

,
It is a lamentable fact that

ventilation of churchei 'has received so little
ttion, when theatres,. jails, lunatic asylums,
other public buildings -ceinedern construe-
are many.of them warmed and ventilated on
irable plans, and to those in this country. we

look for the best specimens of this art. All'
noticed the,stupefying effectof, badly venti
rooms, and obsehowheedhoard it, ii4ekeep up

interest of an assembly when the air is vitia-
• The acoustic properties of a room are of
11 moment when the air is heavy, and landed
impurities, rendering the audience, bleeps.

of mental exertion; nor is the speaker less
Ited ; consequently the prodn'OttEof hours ofl study, which; under filvoratie circumstances,
Id be delivered and received with thrilling.
'est, becomes a labor to the speaker, and falls
i listless ears, because the air is full ofsos nous exhalations, and eveti vitalifyin a de-

e suspended, as instanced by delicate persons
ding in crowded apartment.
n some , of the churches abovementioned, von
lon has been attempted by admitting fresh air
nigh the registers when the furnaces are in
and al'owing it to escape at the ceiling. This
1, however, is rarely carried out with integrity.
apertures in the ceiling often open into a

ied attic, and where openings are _Provided
lunicating with the outer air, they are fre

fntly so tortuous and obstructed as to be of
,le use, or their operation is suspended and
.tri reversed by the wind. The apparatus gener-

ty used to produce ventilation is operated by
I wind, and, as a consequence in heavy weather,
of little use, andrrodutais the beet re when
ast needed, namely, daing tile prevalence of

high winds. When fresh air is admitted through
the fun nave, it is heated much abovethe tempera-,
ture of the room and Will by reason of its levity,•;
ascend to the ceiling and puss out, by the ventila-
tors; it will to some extent become mixed with
the impure air of the apartment and curry a por-
tion out with it, but a large amount of heat and
fresh air will escape without accomplishing any-
thing iu the way of warming or ventilatien. It
is, indeed, claimed that vitiated air ascendi, but
this, except in some of the products .of conibus
tion, is not the ease. Air exhaled from the ledge'
and pores of the body is charged with carbonic
acid, ammonia, and animal matter; all heavier than
the atmosphere; and the slight elevation in
temperature of the exhaled air above that of the
'room is soon lost, and all these impurities sink
and Corp the lower stratum 'of air, disturbed by
and mixed with the fresh air entering at the
registers. This upward method of ventilation
is duiective, even when carried to the extent

.... that Dr. Heed did in the House ofLor s admit-1,
'?!tin,4 time fresh warmed air 'through 'numberless71... gimlet holes over the entire floor, and drawing
;,the vitiated air from the top of the room by an
, j exit. u,t, chimney. If this proved a failure, how
,• can time few apertures usually placed in the floor

and ~ oiling of an apartment produce the desired
: effect, particularly when they are only on one

side, as in the lecture room instanced 7 Much of, side;as
the air in such apartments never changes, there

, are stagnant corners, sides, and ends, where direct
chai22:o i,4 impossible. That the means referred to

1.,F are insuffieient anyone will admit,who has noticed'
I 14 t..,,e condition of the air toward the end of service
Id 1 if windows and doors have been kept ch,sed. In

'
c )1d we•tther, vuitilators in the 'ceiling, are gener-

F.l ally shut on account of the , ditfieuley expekience&
in warming the apartment, particularly if ,the

',.
apertures for allowing the escape of air at the-

li'.t,r eel iii),,'' are lars,e.
I, It must be admitted, that there are many who

''' claim the mode of ventilation adopted by some of
the churches mentioned, as the correct one, but
investigation is rapidly changing the views of
thinking men and the -advocates of downward
ventilation are gaining in numbers. About six-
teen years ago a system of *tinning and .ventila-
tion was introduced, into a portion of -the Alms
House of this city, Under the direction of the
then resident physician. The air was taken by
an upcast from beyond the walls of the yard and
conveyed by a tunnel to the cellar, where' it was

[ distributed to the various heating chambers, and
f, warinei by contact with steam pipes; from these

chambers it was- conveyed bysuitable flues to the
apartments and passed in near the ceilings. The
vitiated air was drawn off ,near the floor and
passed down into a conduit 'which conveyed it to
a shaft or chimney ten feet tiquare and over one

`hundred feet high; into this stack the waste heat
from the boilers was o6nducted. 'This=iebtilating
arrangement worked perfectlyr; the heating,-4R-

aratus, however, was slightly Aaficient in—rower
n the extreme cold weather.

The physician under , *hose, direction -the
apparatus had been constructed left the institt-
tion soon after its completion, and before its
working was thoroughly ttridektoote Ihiti short
time the fresh air tunnel was bricked up, these
in charge considering it a waste of feel to warm

so much fresh air, and the apparatus was pro-
nounced a failure; but lately it has been remod-
eled and improved, and the system of downward
ventilation—again adopted in the Institution,
whieV*;:ttOrsittisfactorily warmed ''.and ven-
tilated. , •.. . • -• •

- .;

After.finding so much fault with the weans
usualliadopted, the question may beRekep, how
does the writer think 'churches shonlif b9,*armed
and ventilatedT'- t,tiset mode of
heating'is by steam or hot water apparatus, but
to these there are several objections; the first
costwhich, except in very large buildings, is many
times that of furnaces; and not beingof,necessity,
in use all the time, they are liable to get. out of
repair, and they require skillful management.

Furnaces should .be largef.with abundance of
heating surface, and the fire place not an iron
cylinder, but always , fro surrounded with brick-
work that no part of the heating surface can be
made red hot. The. fnrnace Shetild iipplie'd
with an abundance of'fresh air brought, from
outside the' building,..hy„,a, ,coOduit;
should be of ample dimensions, at least one square
foot of'clear area for atellyll4,persoro,-and. the,
ventilating flues of the same area. Some ofthe
flues should open at or near the ,floor,. others inthe.ceiling; 'those in the floor should, be cpnduc-
ted to a large chimney„ into the wact,e heat
from the furnaces should be passed; this chimney
to also provided knell furnace to'create
ventilation when the wdather is heayyraiiiiiittle-
heaerecruired:" The flue lh 'Mailed:l7ADlave free c,onununication with,the outer air. I,la
warming the building ;the'tipfler fined' should 'be
`closed, (there. mightpot.to be a„ny,2ineanstof clos-
ing the lowerones). - The cold 'air`will be drawn
off at the floor, and,the, wartn.ttir4ake its place.
:By this means it will be found much easier to
warm a -ch'urchl than' brujiward-lientilation;
indeed, if the ventilators in the ceiling are of
adequatesize, it *ill. impossible to' heat the
building in extrenie.fy.' weather., After the
congregation 'has'aiseingte.dlindtheroom becoines
too warm, 9r sifter.f th&,g;rs .litus—bet lighted,
the upper vtintilateal,may'he 6posede By this
arrangement a church ,can be warmed with quite
a Large saving of, fuel, aAd, a greater equality,oC
tecnitierapirOlutstailledqttliout, tht beoessity tre;
so tct krutkgerbit.4 of ein
doors and windows. P. M.
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NOVI CLIMAX SALTry• for Buena, &aide, Scrofula, BahRheum,
Bores, Broken Breasts, Irrciet Bites, Chilblains, Stings,'Bruises; Outs,
Swellings, &c., whether upon man or beast, is the motifwonderful
article ever produced. Other rood articles alleviate this curve.
Itallays infiamation, subdues pain; and beide without a scar. It is
worth its weight in gold to any family, and:shoOld. always be. on
hand.- It is warrantodto do what it says every time.

Meirat's Lite Fins and.Phapdx Bitters,
Were first used inipriratti .practicein 1835. They ireri,introdiced,
do thepublic in 1835, since which timeilUiirtrepotaiion has extemied.
until they have a sale in excess ofallother Cathartic and .Purifying
Medicines. There is hardly a family among civilized nations who
hare not personal evidence.of their beneficial effect,. Thedr great
succesalepwing to their uniformreliabilityin, owlet' ofConstipation,
Bilious end. Stomachic diseases, whether of long or short:&oration.
They are entirely vegetable in their, composition_„and harmless to.
the gentlest infant. One ingredient. opens ,the pores of, the skint,,
another is diuretic; and stimulates proper action of the kidneys; a
third is emollient, loseening phlegm and humor frOni. the Dim;
other properties are warmingandrathartic,and cleanse the stomach
and howela from all unhealthy secretions. Their combined effort
is, to regulate the impairedfunction!s of the system, and to produce
health. I Vietimpartial MCifat's; Pills are a :cuce-ig:—.%9l,it they

cure all complaints—but under ordinary circa instances they
maybe relied upon to cure Nervous and Sick HesilleChii, Costive.;

, .nese,Dyspepsia , Indigestion, Jaundice;Liver an Bilionstomplaints,
Colds, 'Scurvy, General Weakttein, &c.' They ire exitnialY Made
for 'these diseases, Millions upon of mire. be Cited
In no single instance has a complaint eireicanni-to our kneWiedge,
where they have operatedasrecomnaeneed.

Theprintedcircular around each box Dilly 'eXplalnathe symptoms
aziaelhets ofeach disease, sieelties treannent, fignisies evidence, to.

We briefly'niter to Rev: David Alder, Ynnikiin, NYC.,
cured of Dyspepsia. C. R. Croat, of Theolke;'lll., cured'of Liver
Cortiplelnt. H. Maley, of 'Springfield,. Pe.,hid 'Scrofula and' had
to use crutches; was cured in three weeks. Jamea b. Doltins, of
Adrian, Mich., cured of Bilious Fever, Rev. Henry Grahani, Pres.
byterian ChurelsGantmutgue, Cal., of. Fever, and Ague. 41fTA,Rd.
May, Twentydirst NewBork, orßheitunitheaMidelies of25 years
standing. Bey, &simnel Bowles, Editor, of the Springfield,(Maws.)
Republican, was cured of Costiveneta. Hon. Ed: Webber
of Romney, N. It, of,‘Liver Complaint, etc., etc., etc.

Abox '43t. Moffatt's Life Tills,with full circulars, &c., will be sent
gratis to anyPhysieian or Clergyman,on thereceipt ciftiro orihkee
cent poetage stamps.

Moffat's Life Pills are,2s cents .per box. Moffat's 11hcen1t Bitters,
$1 per bottle. They are sold ;by all respectable dealers 11u-ought
the continents and the/7`anils of the Ocean.

WHITE.k HOWLAND, Prkwictora,
Successors to Dr. JonatHeerm,And,W.'Hat. Br AtFzer,

121 Liberty Street, New York.

p Co . 7
Like the volcano, Boils give issue to the foul end fiery contents'

of the deep interim'. To remove the cause of malt sufferingit .is
only necessary to vitalisethe Blood by supplying' tt'with-ith-Tiffc
Element, Leon. .

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP,
(a protected solution of the ProtoildeYven).willtithis lreetually„
and give strength, vigor and new Weio the whole e•yetem.

-

EXTRACT OP A LZTTEA PIK% ATV.RICHARD.S. IDA •OP BOLTON,

"For years I was a sufferer from Bolls, se thertity llfe becamewearisomethrough their frequent and persistentrecurrence; finallya carbuncle formed in the small of my back.- During' its- progresslarge piecee of decomposed flesh were every day or two out-away,
and the prostration and general disturimmee, of,the, system, weregreat. Before I had recovered from this *NIA; Wain smaller ear-,buncles broke out higher up, and I was again threatened-with arecurrence of thesufferinga to which I lied been so,long subjectML;
It was 'at this time that I comruencek taking the PERUITFAN'
SYRUP. I continued taking it'until I had used five bottles; Ones.,then I have had nothing of the kind. For years I was one °tithe':greatest sufferers. Other mediaines gave.me partialand tempdpiri,.relief, but this remarkable remedy, witha kind and intuitive stateeywent direetlyl6 the root alias evil, and did its work with a tho-''
roughness worthy of its established character."

A 82 page Pamphlet sent free.. The genuine has "PeruvianSyrup" blown in the glees,

. Sold byall druggists.
J. P. DIN3KORR, ,Proprietor,

No. 36 Dey 3t.,:New York

r. GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.:
cures hi a veryshort time

CUTS, BURNS, SCALDS, WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS,
ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM, RINGWORM, CRAPPED

HANDS, BOILS, FROZEN LIMBS, FELONS,
• CHILBLAINS, &a. • •

ItLs.prompt in action, remorse pain at once, and reduces the
most angry !potting. swellings, and inflammations,as if by magic,—
thus edfiirdingrellef and a complete cure. '

SETH W. FOWLS & SON, Boston, Proprietor&ifold by all Druggists, Grocers, aud.at all country stores.
Dec.s-4t-
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1100FLAND'S GERMIN BITTERS,
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

The Great Remedial; for all Dieu of the
LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

1100PLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of the, pure juices or, SI they are medfahisTly

termed, •Eetraeto) of Rake, Morin Bar ki,
making:a pnvaration,. highlyeoneentrated,and
entirely Ace.fross also holie achniistere pay
kind.

Hoo nd's German 'Bitteta
. ,

Those vim lasso no objection to the sombloatida of tho
Bitters, lig stated, will use ' I....

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN . 'TONIC.
.

, •A . •
-

..,

They,are, both equally good, elid'eontain thelosa::omleedi-
::

cinal virtuespthe choke between thetwo being a mere mat-
ter of taste, the Tonic being the mist palatable. 1

The Stomach, from a variety of onuses %eh aa Indigos-
, tion, Dyspipiiii;,lfertiMillebilify,.g*, it irllrEa:p),tohave

its functions &ringed:., The Liver ,sympathising
as closely as it does with

~.- 04)..") the Stomach, then be-
comes effected, the result of Which is that the pa-
tient suffers from severalovinore of the following dioesses :

/ I 0 ,/ I • I , • tiConstipatien, Flatulkee,"'lntvard Piles, heal of
Moocitto,theHepsl,-.Aesda.ty_orthe em • een-,

li
lolTear,tburzroDisanstWirood;napes - ht iilee*-intherSteriraeu Moabite. S n '''''

Fluttering at the Pit of the Stoma°
Swimming 7of the Head, Hurried or

IliffieultiSreatikion,YloitennZ .14, .1,a::-,tvolph,bigiorr iuiookt-T0tt.,...,_ I' 1..:
A - 0.119. ......W ell 11 ....ylug

Posture, Dimness-of-vision, Dots or
Webs betroth° 114ght,.Dull,Pain in AIL ,-Sdadi'Dbilelinierif-PereParation, Yellotrifba "I

oftheSkussudilyeAcrsinlilthteudel_Haok,glint.:_.
Limbs, obi, Suddenekes ofHplarHurninstinFleshi• Constant lanastiningelor'Dvill arid'ardafpe ' '-t

lion of Spirits.
, The suffererSrem'these diseases should exercise the great-

est caution in the seleotion of a remedy for his•eiteeipur.:,
chasiiit only that whicky------ he is assured' frothhis'
investigations and:ingot( 40) rice pointeides trite Merit,

.

is skilfully compounded, ----"' , istreefrom.lutiiiious in-7.
grediMits, and has establishedfor itselfa reputation for:the
cure of these diseases:..lt this oonneetion -ail weittld:sati=f
mit those well-known remedies—
Hoolisuld'os German Bitters,

AIM

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN- TONIC;
PREPARBB. BY Dr. C.I. Jurokson,,

- PintiDßLAlrkii.)
Twenty-two yearssince they were first introduied into.

this country from Gainsay, durincwhioh time they have
undoubtedly performed More cures; and benititalstffering.
hnrianity to-Is greaterextent; thin' any other irroyolf.
known ,to the public. -

- ' ,t•- ••

_,•
- • .•

Thesremedies will effectually sure Liver:. Complaint,
J a u is 413e, .D,yrpepsip,, Chronio,or„Nmpus De-
bility, 04araniaiDiarrh cask- '.' iiisislehf Iheuffiditeys,IF/and all Diseases arising froma.Diaordered Liver,
Stomach, or Intestines.
‘ EsEEt.IIAL-TV,

Resulting from any Cause VASterir• PROSTRA-,
TION OF THE SYSTEM, Induced by.- * '

~,, Severe Laboro•Hardihips, Expo, -
sure; Fevers, &a.

There ie no medicine extant equal to these remedies'in
such cam!. A tone and vigor is Imparted to the whole aye
tem, the appetite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests • promptly, the blood is purified, the Dam.
plexion becomes sound and healthy, the yellow 'tinge is
eradicated, from the eyes, abloom is givento thcroheeks,
and the weak and nervous , invalid 'becomes a' strong and
healthy being. :

PERSONS ADVANCED IN-LIFE, : , ~..

And feeling the hand Of time weighing heavily upon-them,with all its attendant ills, will And in:the use of this BIT;
TERS, or- the TONIC, an elixir that will inetilliewlifeinto their vein, restore in a measuretheanergrandimior
Ofmorsyoithful dais; build up-.thili:ihrunketi.forms, and ,eiiihelltki'ind happineettio their remaining years.

• . NCIOTICtIiEIa -. < • ' J.
-

li.isa.well-established-fent that fully one-half of the fe-

Lsmileportion of ourRolm* laden Ire 'midden.' in, the
enjoyment of go g'd "; : • health; or, to.nse their
own expresSiOn,' "never - feel well They are lan-
guid, devoid ofall energy, extremely nervous, and have no
appetite. . . • :-. : - ,ti -

,

To this class of persons the BITTERS, 'er'the TONIC, is
especially recommended.

t AND,WEAK. D wuCATE'CHILOREN'
Araimidei`siroiig by Mir tam 'of either hese remedies.
They will cure every,caso of lifAlLlSMUkwithout fail.Thousands of fiertifmates have aeohmulated in the hands
Of the propritor, but space will allow of thepublication of
butsvfe;.s.- 1 Those,. it-Tot beobAerved; Ullman ofnoti.inaof.iiki;fi standing that they must ,be, believed. • .

MEMO

T ES T I MON 11-A'L .S.:' "

'
,

Hon Qeo. W ,liirpoctivar4,
Chief Justice of the :Supreme Court of Pelonsy/ranin writes

Philadelphia, March 16, 1867. -

"I, . _ixfind 'lloofiand'sGerman Bitters' is a
. ,good tonic, sisefnl.,",in ,dies * :.., 4eases of the digestiya.or,sgene, and of grat bane' fit in eases ofoleifility;)and want ofunrolls action,in the systinti. ' 4 `...a40.4 s*-411nrettislY,' " .'" ' Gito:-If. WOODWltifalt-'i

'-...7".wk.
•!,' 1- Hon.! J'abiesVhomplo'n, '

.judgee Qf thsEnpreros Court of Pennagliania. : •
• . . • Philadelphia, April 211,1860.

"Teonsidee 'Hoofiand'i Gerinan Bitters' sktulaahli medi-'
eine in case of attacks'ofIndigestion or Dyspepsia. I cancertify. this from my elperienee ofit.

Yours, with respect, . JAMES THOMPSON."-
, From Re 7. Joseph H.Kennard, D.P.,, ,
) Pastor of the. Tenth ,Baptist Church; '-Philadelphia:' ' 'Dr.',....T4chson-A3ear'Sir: I lia•Vebeen frequently requestedto connect iny'name with recommendations of differentkinds of medicines, but regarding the practice As out of myappropriate sphere, I. - —hove in all eases declin-ed; but 3 ifith ~4' a -`.`.clear ' 4 *proof ~in various initan-cos and ,pariteul'aily in 'N.my bin family, of theuiefulness of Dr. Hoofiand's German •Bitters,l depart for

once from my usual course; to express' my full eonviCtienthat, for general debility of the system, aiiiCespecially for.Liner Complaint,.itis a safe and valuable.p'r.eparation. In.sons cases it, may,fail; .but usually, I, doubt not,it will be,very beneficial to those who' suffer from' the above causes. `.-Yours, very respeetfully, ' '' " ' '
J. H. KENNARD, Eighth, below Coates St.

... From Rev. Z. D. -Pendell. "
Assistant Editor Christian 'Chronicle Philadelphia.I have derived derided benefit from the use ofHoefland's

German Bitters, and feel it my privilege to recommend themas a most valuable tonic, to all who are suffering from
,

gene-ral debility or from disetiseearisingl from of-
the liver. Yours truly,

~,.
-

. , '-
-

,,
..-i . ' H.: H. FICNDAtD. r'

CZJALtT,TICON.
liooftand's German Remedies are counter-

feited. See that the sig nature of C. M; JACK-SON is -on Abe- wrapper at' eaoh' h-ottle.: All
uthers are eouiteefeit; "

Principal Office and Manufactory. at the Gerinan Medi
nine Store, No. 631 ARCH Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CRARLES N. EVANS, Proprietor'
:Formerly O. 11. JACIO3OII & Co.

PRI-OES.:
Bootland's German Bitters, per.bott,e, . .$1 00

" " half . 5.00
Hoofland's German Tonic, put up.in quart bottles, $l-'5Oper bottle, or a half dozen forFT, 51_ .

oitilefeirgei exadituein -order to get the-germiue.-tor alb. by Drukiciata sud Dealers everywhere.
Deel.lyaars

sin-Imin a ADAIR,
Practical Nlaanuracturera
SUPERIOR

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
FACTOR:It AND BALM DOOMS,

No. 35 South Third Street, Up Stairs,
1126,8taitt Stteet, Seeimel

1064-11

CHARLES RIIREPP,
PORTE MONNAIEF

POCKET BOOK AND SATCHEL
MANUFACTURER,

No. 47 North Sixth St., below Arch,

PHILADELPHIA..
EVeritilonnaies, , Cigar Cases, Bocket-lltooks,
Port Folios, , .Cabas,, , - Satchels,Dieskitig ',Cases, 16'14 Ntorlf.Boxes,
Bahkei'S Cases, 'Parses, Btuies,&c.

VF 11O.7...ESALE

SURE CUBE FOR DYSPEPSIA,~;Er /Or-ER-COMP 1:A ILATT. •
D 11;a RI2fISTR.O Ara'IS

CELEBRATED -SRANISH, -BITTERS,A PURELY TBGET4LIfLE .P .iMPARATION.Prepared and aittbi by - •
'

• '''.A4thtSTRONG St *ALTON,
-211North Ninth St., Philadelphia.

• ;Bent tor; Circular !I
'

• ootl7-3m

• "

-MO OR
PCIAL: --DFALER•

Eagle Vein, Shamokin and other Coals,
'Prom the moat approved Mlnee, eonetantly kept on band.
YA RD;\ 747 SOUTH BROAD STREET;

, .9Mer's Tait ai':018, PINE STREET, or N. W, CORNER
ofTENTII land WHARTON STREETS:':prOmptly attended:to.'

'COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION.
,Originators of Nitrous Oxide, or `Laugh-

_. . ing Gas,
for Me. Vaitiless Extraction of.Teetit.'

[From the Mai Pork Boangeli.st.]
.•We areslow to believe in'the efficacy of new remedies'offered to

tlte,publicitbut the frequent testimony of clergymen and others.of
our acquatintance,,has.assur,ed ue that Dr. Colton has at last foundo. seems of,extracting teeth absolutely withoutpain. • , ,

Y..[Front J. ,lll.lCarnochan, fiurgeon in Chief to the N. Y. State Etat-
+ gratit'ilialphal.] .

Com:0u: To youis thisthe credit of reviving the--use of this
intuit iroportantmgent—nitrous oxide—in the practice ivf dentistry.

ST. PHILADELPHIA.

SMITH & DREER,
ditOro .FRCS STREETS;'

, • PHILADELPHIA.,
THEODORE BUITU FERDINAND J:DEZER

iutvi*Oit"liAlrn
. • A .FINE ASSORTMENT OF
WATCHES, JEWELRY. AND MINER WARE,

. .apr2s-ii Of the moetakehionable stylea.
•

-THOMPSON..

SEVENTH AND WALNUT STS.,
= 1;-

Samples border from, and instructions for measurement,.
Sea td-Gentlemen"residing out of the City, and satisfaZtion
guaranteed.!-,Those_visitinsithe City are inirited to leave
their Measures for present or Inture orders,,,

Pantaloon eating ie a SpecialltY. - Great experience in
this branch of tailoring warrants an invitation to those de-
siring good fitGag paatalooas to givetilo, a trial.

Elliptip Hooky
LOCK-STITCH SEWING MACHINE

• • '
- MANUrAOTURED BY

*ltietei & VilionManufacturing -CO.
Ernbracee ali Abe attachments , of their other well-hnowrr Ma-

chine, with manypeculiar to itself, and in all the regiturements
°TIN " ;,.1t,,,1•i• • •')

eantilf,Sewing - _Machine
•

Is R, the., most. perfect of any an use.
1# Thefollowing extract froin the report of the Committee on Sew-
ing Machines at the New York State .Fair, 1866, gives a condensed
statement of the meritsand excellencies claimed fur this machine:

. •
...

:" Ws. the 'Commit,tee on Sewing Machines, after A careful and
thorough invtptigatiou into the respective merits of the various
machines for examination, And the Elliptic Lock-Stitch
tieWing Elachinfrto' lie superior to tin others in the tullowingpointa
namely:
Simplicityand Thoroughness ofElechanical,Construction.f Esse of OnerationAnd'bran age4oll4. *-t -
'Noiseleseness Of Moveitent.t••'
_Beauty, Strength. and Elasticity of Stitch. •
:variety ind Perfection' Of Attachment, at-d Range Ot Work.
Onripactness and Beauty of Model and, Finish.

,

Adaptation to materialrof •axiy thickness ; by an Adjustalite -Feed-
Sir and in the ' • •

Precision With which it exemitee the Dick-Stitch, by
means of the El' Book:And we therefore avrarAit' the Pram
Paranum, as the

. • EMT- FAMILY SEW,ING-MACHINE,.
and also, for the above.rewons, the Fitter PRENLIUX as the

' BES' DOURLETHBEAD SEWING-MACIIINE."
• • C. B.P•.,TERS, RECTOR Mai:KATT, Committee.

Agents wanted wherever not already established. • Send-for cir-
cular to. - SEEN do WALBILSZEV.

• ReneratAgents for -Elliptic Sewing Machine C0.,.
For Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey

may2-ly 920 Arch Street, Philadelphia. •

Solartype Ventilating Coal Stove,.
The slartype Hot -Air Furnace,

FOR HARD OR SOFT•CO.AL,
COPCWRALT.J.ILW

For Durability Economy and Health, these celebrated
- Stoves naidFnrnetoes ireunrivaled.

All Sizes manufactured and sold by
E. E. SILL, RoChester.
STRONG ,f 6 McNEAL, Buffalo.
.CRAMBERLAIN'it CO, Chicle!);lL
A. MePHEILSON,,234 Water St., N. y.

`C.HAMBERTAIN,Chicaie.
ROOT

' LITROOW.-k-CO.rLouieviile.
Far information;,write to

J. C. COCHRANE, Rochester, N. Y.

G. fr 0/V MOkSE
French Confectioner.

LADIES'. AND GENTLEMEN'S
REFECTORY.

902-and. 904 Arch greet, Phila. • •

BreActost; Dinner rid Tea `servedin the very best
mahneA 4:ttentiq4,giyen to all wAto
may favor us with their patronage.

G. BYRON MORSE.

Ct LT 3Ft 3M
ARE OFTEN EFFECTEDBY SIMPLE MEANS.

LET THE INTERESTED READ.
Pain of the Back, Chest, and Bide.Whet there ispain, upon pressure or without, especiallyof the ribs, of the sacrum or breast bone—in aching frontsprains orbrazes—in stitches or cricks of the side, kidneys,local affections, where strength or support areneeded.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERAFFORDS PERMANENT RELIEF.Being flexible, they give nti trouble; are wonderfully pre_ventive of
Colds, Coughs, and Bore Throats,andnoapplieationsoonerrelieves these troublesome maladies

HISTORY OF, &c., &c. .
ALLCOCR'S POROUS PLASTERS are the result of stu-dies and experimmts of Dr. Sehecut, of S. C., of Dr. Wm.Wagstaff, now Baroa-Wagstalf„.of Horace H. Day, the di.,-tinguistied manufacturer of rubber goods, and of ThomasA/leock, Chemist and Member of the College of PharmacyofNew York, now Col. Alkook, &c., &e.Medical men ofall schools are unanimous in their favor.

"- HARTFORD, Coc., Nov. 11, 1564MEssris. T. ALLeocc 1, Co.:
Please send, with despatch, twelve dozenAlleock's PorousPlasters. Our daily experience confirms their very superiorexcellenee.' At this moment of writing a man applies forone who, by entanglement in the shaft of machinery, haul`both his legs broken, spine severely injured, and was fornearlya year,entirely helpless. This Man found relief verysoon by theapplication of 1. 1 Plaster to his spine. He wassoon enabled to work, and now be labors as well as ever.110 •4011141 eheerfull.7 Pay $5 for a single Plaster, if they4:Auld-not be hadit a lowerrate. lam surprised that sur-geons do not make use of these perforated Plasters, to the

exclusion of all others,.as their flexibility and adhesiveness
are greatly in advance of all other plasters with which I
am acquainted, while theperforations peculiar to them ren-
dered them 'greatly superior to all others for ordinary ur-
gieta uses. Knowing the Plasters to be so useful, I have noscruples that my sentiments should be known.

J. W. JOHNSON, M.L.•

ALLENTOWN, PA., April 4, 1865
MESSRS. T. ALLCOCK iL CO.,

DEAR Stasi: My daughter used one ofyour Porous Plas-
ters. She had a very bad, pain is her side, and it cured herin one week.

Yours truly,
JOHN V,. N. HUNTER

An Important Letter.
Selma Oen YORKTOWN, N. Y., Jan. 19, 1860

T. AILLOOCK & CO
GENTLMIEN:-I have been troubled with a lame backover ten years, soas to he entirely helpless and unable todo any kind ofhard work. In June last I procured ono ofAm..cocies. Potions PLASTERS and wore it three weeks,when I found my back entirely cured, and was able to mow

and cradle as well as ever I could in my hest days..
STEPHEN PUGSLEY.

The Really -Great Plaster.
ALLCOCK'S' POROUS

has the compactness of kid,lnd the flexibility of a silk

Dr. L T.Henderson's Letter.
Fauxvicit, LA., March 8, 1850.

DR. T. ALLCRCK—Sir: I have been suffering under a se-
vere attack ofneuralgic disease ofmy bowels for years, with
hypertrophy oftf*beitrt, and have tried everything known
to the practice of medicine froni the very best M.D's., but
truth prompts me to say that your plasters have given me
more permanent relief than anything else I have used, and
I believe will produce a perfeeteure.

Thecounter-trritaint effect ofyour plasters is produced in
such a mild and gradual way, they so invigorate the circu-
lation around the parts to which they are applied, and ex-
ert upon neivous disealessuch it great sedative influence,
that I place them confidently at the head of every plaster
now in use. . .

- Yours, very truly,
L T. HENDERSON, M.D

Sore Chest and Cough Cured
Du. ALLcocx:

May last I was visiting, my cousin in Corning,who got Ule one of 'your POROUS PLASTERS for my chest.
I was so sore through me at the time I could hardly speakor breathe. It was not ufotelliktrethree hours after I put it
on before I felt Comfortable. I had suffered very math
from soreness of the chest, with cough and hoarseness, for
months; -but year plaster has cured me, and my health
better than it has.been ior years.

Yours, Respectfully,
PIIEBE PATCIIER.

pEAvers BALI, Schuyler Co„ N. Ir., Sept. 14, 1866

Cure of Crick in the Back and Lumbago. "
LYONS, N. Y., July 4, 1862

Messes. ALLoocw it Co.—Please send me a dollar's worth
of your -plaiters. They have cured me of a crick in the
back which has troubled me for some time, and now my
father is going to try them for difficulty about the heart.

L. IL SHERWOOD

Where One was'Seld a few Yeats ago, a Thousand
'Are Sold Now.

They strengthen, warm, and invigorate the part upon
which they are applied, and relieve nervous affections of
the bowels, lumbago, pain of' the aide, and usually all local
pains. In affections of the kidneys they are of great ser-
vice.

Lame Back.
Nsw YORK, Nov. 23, 1359

T. ALLCOCK it 00
GENTLEMEN:-I lately suffered severely from a weakness

in my back. Having heard your plasters much recom-
mended for eases 'of this kind, I procured one, and the re-

sultwas all I could desire. A single plaster.cured me in ;L

week. , .

Yours, Respectfully,
J. G. BRIGGS,

. .

Proprietor of the prandretb House.
Agency, Brazulreth House, New York.

Sold in Philadelphia by
JOltristoxx, HollowayCo.,

and all Druggists,

GR,OYEB, & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
-F A ME I L Y

SEWING MACHINES
WITS Larit, sr I.lll'llo IrRaItRA•T 9.

They Stitch, Hem,Fell, Cord, Bind, TuCk, Quilt,Gather,
Braid and Embroider. No other Machine Embroi-

.ders as well and sews as perfectly.

INSTRUCTION GRATIS;TO ALL WHO APPLY.
Circulars Containing Samples Post-Free.

THE VERY HIGHEST. PRIZE, THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF

HONOR, was conferred on the representative of the Grover
Baker Sewing Machines at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1867, thus attesting ;heir great superiority over all
other Sewing Machines.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET.
Philadelphia

Piano and Singing fat teachets.

RS. PAIGE is very successful infitting Teachers.ef Piano-Forte
• ph and Singing by her new me..hod. Time required from three to

six months. Pupils ran'fit by corre puntlenes, a ter remaining Iv; th
e one week.. References given on appli ,ation. • ho one's

. authorized 4...teach thienietbod except bj permies.onof Mrs.Pith.e,
"

who is thwthvenfor 'd sole proprietor. Circularseau he °Milli. t.l

at all the Music Stores, or address MRS..). B. PAIOE, 240 Wizening-
ton Su eet, Booms 9 and 4, Bust n.


